Due to the increase of maritime transportation volume day by day it is necessary to design a ship ' 
Introduction
Strategy in the world economy has been changed significantly, as the world's business is moving towards more globalization than ever before. As a result, it becomes indispensable to improve the maritime transportation efficiency with a higher carrying capacity. One of the possible ways to improve the transportation efficiency is to increase the power efficiency for large ocean-going vessels. Improved power efficiency demands a ship hull form should be optimized having a large block coefficient from the hydrodynamic point of view, i.e., with low wave making resistance as well as wave breaking resistance.
At a low speed, wave breaking resistance is the most important component of wave resistance, which occurs in front of a bow in case of large ocean-going vessels. Ship types like oil carriers, bulk carriers having a full hull form, produce short waves with unstable crests in the bow region at a low speed. With the decrease of a ship draft, those short waves gradually transformed into breaking waves. From wave and wake measurements of tanker models, Baba (1969) found that the resistance component due to wave breaking in front of a bow occupies a considerable portion of the total ship resistance in ballast loading condition.
From the hydrodynamic point of view, the wave resistance of a body near the free surface can be split into two components: the former related to the waves radiated far behind the body, the latter associated with the wave energy dissipated by wave breaking. To understand the wave breaking phenomena in front of a bow for full hull form, Baba (1969) showed that the increase of wave breaking resistance is due to the expenditure of energy in generating turbulence due to breakdown of waves at the bow of ships. Baba (1975) also showed that the effective horse power due to wave breaking is about 25% of total effective horse power at design speed (19 knots) for the model with normal bow, while for the model with protruded bow, this component is reduced to 10% of total effective horse power. Baba (1975 Baba ( , 1976 showed from analytical calculations of semi-submerged ellipsoid that steeper waves give a higher peak value of Free Surface Disturbance (FSD) function. It is considered that the wave breaking phenomena will be suppressed by reducing the values of FSD function in front of a bow. Protruding bow works in cancelling FSD function values induced by the main body in front of a bow, i.e. the protruding bow is 70 effective in reducing the steepness of local bow wave. The objective of present study is to correlate between wave breaking and FSD function. Compare to slow-ship method, the FSD function can be used as a key parameter for prediction of the bow wave breaking because of its' capability to calculate the slope and velocity of wave at a point on the free surface. FSD function is calculated by using Hess & Smith method according to Baba's low-speed theory. It is mentioned here that both Baba's theory and Rankine source method is based on low speed assumption, and their basic double model flow can be obtained by using Hess & Smith method. In the present study, wave elevations and wave making resistance coefficients are obtained by using Rankine source method. The flow diagram of present numerical calculation is presented in Fig. 1 .
In the present study, to understand the wave breaking phenomena, i.e. wave breaking area on the free surface in front of bow, experiments have been carried out for six ULBS models of full hull form (C b ≳0.95).
Baba's Low Speed Theory and Free Surface Disturbance (FSD) Function
In the following derivation of the free surface disturbance (FSD) function is cited from Baba (1976) . Taking the rectangular coordinate system fixed on the body with the origin on a still water plane, the x-axis is set along the direction of the uniform flow U and z-axis directing upwards as shown in Fig. 2 . Assuming the ship is floating on an inviscid, irrotational, incompressible fluid, the velocity potential for free surface problem is expressed as a sum of two parts:
where, According to Ogilvie (1968) , the wave height is assumed as the sum of two parts, i.e.
where,   y x, 0  is the wave height due to double body potential, i.e.
The boundary value problem for the present study is written as follows: By the substitution of Equations (1) and (2) into Equations (5) and (6), the free surface conditions are written as: 
Based on Ogilvie's [8] assumptions, 
Where the following relations are used,
On the other hand, the Taylor expansions at
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By substituting those expansions into Equations (8) and (9), and taking the lowest order terms, we have , the Equation (17) can be written: 

into Equation (9), we finally have
is the Free Surface Disturbance (FSD) function.
Rankine Source Method
The origin of the coordinate system is taken at the center of the hull on the free surface, where x-axis is considered positive in the direction of uniform fluid velocity U, y-axis in the direction of starboard and the zaxis in upward direction as shown in Fig. 2 . In Rankine source method, the fluid is considered inviscid and irrotational. The total velocity potential on the free surface,  is the sum of velocity potential due to double model flow, 0  and the perturbed velocity potential representing the effect of free surface, 1  .
Here, the velocity potential, 0  due to double model flow can be represented as follows with the source density, 0  for the flow distributed on the body surface, S 0 .
where,
In addition, the velocity potential, which represents the effect of free surface, 1  on the undisturbed surface can be expressed by
The boundary conditions for hull surface require that the normal velocity on the hull must be zero. If the outward normal, n on the hull surface then the hull surface boundary conditions are,
Free surface boundary conditions are represented as follows with free surface conditions of Dawson (1977) (double model linearized free surface condition) is,
Wave elevation and the pressure around the hull can be determined from 
And the wave profile is given as follows,
Visualization of Breaking Waves around Bow of ULBS Models

Model Tests of ULBS
A schematic plan of ULBS suggested in Yokohama National University is shown in Fig. 3 . For the practical goal of ULBS, various new ideas should be introduced to reduce fluid resistance and to improve propulsive performance. In the present paper, as one of the investigations for ULBS, fundamental studies on bow wave breaking are discussed.
For the study of wave breaking phenomena and FSD function, six ULBS models of different block coefficients (C b ≳ 0.95) are considered for the experiments, which have been carried out by the authors. Table 1 shows the principal particulars of ULBS models; Table 2 represents the test cases. 
Formulations for Model Ship
Formulations of ULBS models in this study are as follows. Symbols used in these formulations are given in The maximum half breadth in the elliptic section of the hull,
The half breadth at midship,
And the half breadth at the elliptic section, The shape of bow and the lines plan of tested models of ULBS are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. For numerical calculation, the hull is defined by using the quadrilateral panels. The hull surface consists of 3402 panels and 3608 points. The free surface consists of 4800 quadrilateral panels having the elliptical boundary. For an example, panel distribution on hull and free surface for a ULBS model is shown in Fig. 8. 
Experimental Visualization Method
Ship model is fixed on the free surface in the testing part of the circulating water channel during experiments. Usually capillary waves are observed in front of the model, as the surface tension effect becomes greater and greater relatively for small-scale free surface phenomena. In order to reduce the surface tension effect, a water solution of surface activator (surfactant) is sprayed on the free surface at upstream of the model. In experiments, the surface activator is very convenient to change the surface tension on the free surface. According to the experimental method suggested by Suzuki et al. (2008) , the wave breaking area in front of bow, S WB is visualized by using a flat plate with longitudinal white and black stripes placed on the bottom of the circulating water channel. Electric lamps are used over the free surface for lighting. Therefore, wave patterns can be recorded easily by digital camera, which is placed above the free surface. With this experimental technique, it is possible to visualize the wave breaking clearly. Fig. 9 shows the wave breaking area of a ULBS model. The effects of surfactant are described in Appendix A1. 
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Study on bow wave breaking around ultra large block coefficient ship 76 Baba (1969) showed that wave breaking resistance components can be separated by using wake survey analysis behind a ship model. This is because of wake distributions, which are influenced by the head loss due to the wave breaking in front of the bow. However, wake survey cannot be easily applied for practical applications. Therefore, in the present study, the wave breaking area is used as the experimental parameter instead of the wave breaking resistance coefficient based on the wake survey analysis.
Results and Discussion
One-half of the computational domain is used for numerical treatment since the hull surface of ULBS is symmetrical about the xz-plane. The free surface panel distribution starts from 1.5L upstream to 2.5L downstream (L = ship length) having the elliptical boundary.
In present study, ship models with two different drafts are used. Froude number (F nd ) is defined based on the draft of the model (d) to normalize the effect of the draft in numerical calculation. Since wave making resistance is related the square of wave amplitude, the parameter 2  I is introduced, For wave breaking, the parameter 2 D I , is introduced as the integral of the square of FSD function in front of the bow, since FSD function can be used as a measure of wave breaking inception according to Baba's consideration (Baba, 1975) . In future works, both parameters are expected as the objective function in ULBS bow form optimization problems.
To obtain the value of numerical parameter 2 D I , FSD function is calculated using the mathematical procedure described in Akima (1978 Akima ( , 1984 and Hess & Smith (1964) .
Effect of Depth and Block Coefficient on Free Surface Wave and FSD function
The wave heights are calculated using Rankine source method for the six ULBS models. The wave height increases with the increase of depth of the model as shown in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) . The wave height also increases with the increase of the block coefficient of ULBS models having the same drafts, which are shown in Figs. 10(b) and 10 (c) . The increase in angle of entrance leads the increase of wave height. Figs. 11(a) to 11(c) show calculated FSD on the free surface using Baba's low speed theory. The FSD function also increases with the increase of draft and block coefficient of ULBS models. 
Effect of Block Coefficient on Wave Resistance Coefficient
The effect of block coefficient, C b on wave resistance coefficient, C w is shown in Fig. 12 . It is seen from Fig. 12 that at low speed block coefficient, C b has less effect on wave resistance coefficient, C w whereas at high speed, C b has significant influence on C w . This may be due to the blunt bow form of ULBS models. In Fig. 16 , the wave breaking surface area, S WB is plotted against wave resistance coefficient, C w . From Fig. 16 , it is seen that for a low wave resistance coefficient, the wave breaking surface area increases remarkably with the increase of the wave resistance coefficient. However, at the higher range of the wave resistance coefficient, the rate of change in wave breaking surface area, S WB gradually decreases.
Correlations Between Experimental and Numerical Parameters
For six ULBS models having different block coefficients, the wave breaking surface area, S WB is plotted against 2  I and shown in Fig. 17 . From Fig. 17 , it is noticed that with the increase of 2  I and block coefficients, the wave breaking surface area in front of bow, S WB increases. 
Conclusions
To measure the wave breaking area, S WB on the free surface in front of the bow, the experiments have been carried out for six ULBS models of full hull form (C b ≳0.95) by the authors. The numerical calculations are carried out using Rankine source method together with Hess & Smith method to establish the relationship between wave breaking and FSD function. The following conclusions can be drawn based on the interpretation between experimental and numerical results;
1. With the increase of F nd , the intensity of FSD function increases.
2. With the increase of C w , the rate of the change in S WB gradually decreases. Based on the present study, the FSD function can be used as a parameter to predict the wave breaking area and wave making resistance.
Current research survey indicates that the relationship established between wave breaking and FSD function for ULBS in the present study is the first of this kind. Since basic hull form without any appendages like bulbous bow, skeg or bilge keel is considered for present numerical calculation, the following future works need to be carried out:
1. Interpretation of FSD functions on the entire free surface.
2. Numerical calculation for hull with bulbous bow and other appendages.
3. Optimization of ULBS hull form. 
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The effects of surfactant are confirmed according to the reference [9] , as the summarized experimental procedures are mentioned in section 4 of the present paper. For an example, surfactant of 2% water solution of cleanser "Woolite" containing 22.5% surface activator is used as the spray material. In Fig. A1 , measured surface tension forces of the water solution of "Woolite" are compared with that of pure water. As shown in Fig.  A1 , the surface tension force can be decreased remarkably by using the water solution of "Woolite", and 2 % water solution can be judged as the most suitable condition from the viewpoints of surface tension force and spray easiness. Examples of visualized wave pattern around a small model are shown in Fig. A2 . For decreasing the surface tension force by using the surfactant as shown in Fig. A2 , ripples due to the surface tension effect can be almost disappeared. By using this experimental technique, clear visualizations of wave breaking area can also be expected for ULBS models. 
